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Submission to the Environment and Planning Committee’s inquiry into the decline of Victoria’s
ecosystems.
To the Standing Committee for Environment and Planning,
I am an ecologist by training, and have worked in environmental planning roles for state and local
government in metropolitan and regional Victoria for more than a decade. I am very passionate about the
Victorian environment, particularly in the locations I have lived and worked.
Unfortunately in the time I have been engaged in the environment I have seen it decline along with the
investment from the state government. I believe substantial changes in policy and programs are required
to limit any further decline in the Victorian environment and major investment will be required to revese
that decline.
My submission will address some of your terms of references with my personal and professional
understanding and experiences.
Thank you for your consideration, I look forward to your findings.
Claire Coulson

(Note – I live in NSW, approximately 2kms from the Victorian Border. I was born and raised in Victoria,
have always worked in Victoria and spend much of my recreational time in Victoria. Despite my address
it is the Victorian environment I most understand and appreciate).

(a) the extent of the decline of Victoria’s biodiversity and the likely impact on people, particularly
First Peoples, and ecosystems, if more is not done to address this, including consideration of
climate change impacts;
Inappropriate fire regimes and climate change
The recent ‘Black Summer’ of bushfires serves as a pertinent example of cumulative impacts of climate
change, altered fire regimes and post-colonial land management practices. Before the fires were
extinguished Threatened Species Recovery Hub deputy director Professor John Woinarski had already
declared that the fires have been a "holocaust of destruction" for wildlife.
Even as the fires were still burning dire predictions for rare, threatened and iconic species began emerging
from experts. Such as the Brush Tailed Rock Wallaby in East Gippsland and the likely loss of the iconic
Mountain Ash from the Victorian high country.
With estimates of wildlife losses into the billions, we know that the loss of many common species from
burnt areas will limit the ability of the environment to recover, because the ‘services’ (such as pollination
and seed dispersal) they provide have also been lost.
These impacts and losses represent long term, transformational change to entire ecosystems.
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Many Australians feel a natural affinity for the bush in which we live and these fires are now changing that
tie with the land and the environment. We are at risk of losing not only unique and essential species and
ecosystem function, but part of our identity.
World leading fire ecology expert Professor David Bowman has said we are heading towards a permanent
change in the state of our ecosystems “…and that's when everybody is going to get very frightened
because the landscape that they know and love will start looking different, it will start behaving
differently…”.
Fire and climate recommendations


Land and fire management agencies should support the restoration of Aboriginal cultural land
management, particularly burning, practices – recognizing this knowledge belongs to and should
be led by Traditional knowledge holders.



Urgent and appropriate action to limit further climate change



Invest in research and resources to improve management initiatives that increase public safety
without compromising environmental values, including improved evacuation planning and
procedures, and support for private bushfire shelters.
Improved funding arrangements between the Federal and State governments in order to support
aerial operational responses to wildfires in remote areas and to support the protection of
environmental and cultural assets. Currently, federal funding is only available for aerial
intervention if a fire is clearly threatening lives and infrastructure. This discourages critical pointof-ignition control in remote areas.
Evidence-based and strategically planned fuel reduction burn programs with follow up monitoring
of post-fire regrowth and fuel loads.





Invasive plants and animals
Although they are one of the top three threats facing Australia’s natural environment invasive species are
all too often neglected as a conservation issue. Introduced pest animals and plants are one of the top
contributors to the decline and extinction of Victoria’s threatened species. In Victoria foxes and cats have
already contributed to the extinction of a number of small native marsupials and are threat to many
remaining threatened species. It was only in 2018 that feral cats were listed as an established pest animal
(on specified Crown Land).
The European Rabbit is declared as an established pest animal, mandating its control. However, there are
other significant pest grazing animals, such as deer and horses that are not declared. While we have long
understood the potential for these species to alter native ecosystems action has been slow or absent,
allowing populations of horses and deer to increase enormously.
A strategy for deer management is long overdue and the control of invasive animals, particularly cats,
horses and foxes, is currently an urgent land management priority in the recovery from large scale fires.
Weeds can be as destructive as land clearing – displacing and threatening native species and
transforming ecosystems. Invasive pasture grasses that kill trees by fueling fires can be especially
destructive. A NSW study found that almost half of that state’s threatened species and the majority of
endangered ecological communities are threatened by weed invasion.
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And with more destructive storms, droughts, fires and floods predicted under climate change, and
native species under stress, weed invasions are likely to get much worse. Yet despite their threat, most
invasive plants in Victoria are not regulated and continue to be planted and introduced to new areas.
We need a much stronger focus on prevention as many weeds are in a very early stage of invasion or not
yet spreading.
Invasive species recommendations:




Adequately declare invasive pest animals and plants in legislation.
Specifically declare deer a pest species, release and fund a detailed state-wide deer control
strategy.
Significantly expand funding and planning for control measures and mitigating impacts.

Inadequate public resources for ecosystem management
I first joined the Victorian public service in 2010, working for the then Dept. of Sustainability and
Environment. Since then the resources and programs dedicated to threatened species and biodiversity
have been almost entirely discontinued. Funding, both state and federal, has been stripped, resulting in a
loss of dedicated staff – taking with them irreplaceable knowledge of the regional ecosystems. These role
teams and roles have not been replaced and the department now holds far less expertise and capacity to
support effective ecosystem management.
Government departments now rely largely on private consultants to provide technical expertise. This
knowledge will only persist as long as the consultants are paid to do the work. This means the work is
heavily biased towards assessments and approvals for development, rather than developing thorough
understanding of ecosystems to inform management. Further, this knowledge is not freely accessible to
the public or other land managers. Public authorities should be the keepers of this knowledge and it
should be available to anyone who can use it – not only those who can pay for it.
In my experience the small number of government (DELWP) staff who remain working on threatened
species appear to work largely unmanaged. Left to work on pet projects without any strategy or oversight.
Alongside this shift in resourcing has been a distinct shift in funding, away from strategic threatened
species or ecosystem projects and towards community partnerships. Funding is generally only available
to projects that include a community partner and often funding is only available to community groups –
not public authorities.
This shift was consolidated in the Biodiversity 2037 strategy, which places enormous emphasis on people
and communities and their ability to connect with nature. While it is very important to support community
understanding and action, this should not be the driver of government investment. This approach
exacerbates a bias towards high profile and charismatic species in locations where environmental
awareness is already high. An evidence based strategic approach must be the driver of investment if we
are to limit any further ecosystem decline.
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Public resourcing recommendations



Invest in scientific research to inform an evidence based strategic approach to ecosystem
management, that includes but is not lead by active community or development interests.
Return the technical expertise required to support effective ecosystem management to
government departments and specifically to the regions where it can be effectively deployed.

(b) the adequacy of the legislative framework protecting Victoria’s environment, including
grasslands, forests and the marine and coastal environment, and native species;
Victoria is the most cleared state in Australia. Many of our remaining natural areas are now in isolated
fragments of vegetation. Native vegetation continues to be lost in Victoria at approximately 4,000 habitat
hectares per year (which is roughly equivalent to 8,000 -10,000 hectares of varying quality).
Having worked as an environmental planner in State and local government I am very familiar with the
native vegetation regulations that are implemented via the Planning and Environment Act. These
regulations have been highly politicized and are compromised by the interests of development. The
underlying assumption of the regulations is always that development will be permitted. The regulations
to do prevent the loss of vegetation and habitat.
The current regulations are largely based on threatened-species focused modelling and a state wide
perspective. The contribution and significance of entire vegetation communities cannot be adequately
considered with assumptions largely based on the modelled presence or absence of threatened species.
The status and significance of vegetation communities within a local and bioregional context is given little
consideration by the regulations. Coupled with the loss of government expertise in the regions (outlined
earlier) there is limited understanding of the impacts of vegetation removal and ecosystem change at a
local scale. We cannot truly understand ecosystem health or decline without understanding small scale
changes in all systems (not only threatened species or communities).
The majority of losses in native vegetation is the permanent removal of vegetation however the gains (via
offsets) are predominantly management gains. We are permanently losing vegetation and instead of
replacing that with permanent protection or revegetation, the ‘gains’ being generated are temporary
management gains - i.e. controlling for threats. This means habitat is going to continue to decline unless
there is a fundamental change in the way that we account for losses and gains within the system.
Vegetation losses due to permitted clearing make up the smallest amount of losses in Victoria. The highest
amount of losses in native vegetation is in entitled uses/exemptions or unauthorized activities. In addition,
many of the exemptions apply to public land management and government agencies. The Government is
arguably one of the biggest land clearers in the state.
Resources for compliance activities in regional Victoria are limited, with small regional councils being
largely responsible. This is a well known issue in regional communities, meaning there is very little
incentive for compliance with the regulations. In my experience as a regional planner there will be no
support for DELWP if a council wishes undertake enforcement action.
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Native vegetation regulation recommendations:






Vegetation regulations should provide for better consideration of local ecosystem values, not only
impacts of state significance.
The delivery of genuine environmental gains via offsetting has not been effectively demonstrated.
This is a conerstone of the regulations, if it is to remain the basis for approvals it needs to be
demonstrated to be effective in delivering permanent on ground outcomes.
The State Government needs to take a leading, best practice role in demonstrating that they are
avoiding, minimising and as a last resort offsetting any removal of vegetation for Government
projects or works. The fast-tracking of projects of state significance also needs to be addressed.
The biggest vegetation loss comes from unregulated clearance, such as via exemptions. The
regulations need to be strengthened to limit this removal.
A genuine and substantial increase in compliance and enforcement actions, including improved
support for councils that regulate the vast majority of clearance. Including real disincentives to
illegal clearance, penalties for non-compliance need to be increased to representative and
genuinely punitive amounts and clearly articulated to the community.

(c) the adequacy and effectiveness of government programs and funding protecting and
restoring Victoria’s ecosystems;
Victoria’s national parks and conservation estate, areas protected by legislation, form the backbone of
efforts to conserve our natural heritage and are a key community asset. They provide great benefit to
people as well as to nature. Park management issues are often complex and therefore require
management by a well-resourced team of scientists and land managers as well as appropriate funding
from the government to do the job.
Unfortunately, funding for our parks is grossly inadequate. Currently, Parks Victoria manages 18% of
Victoria and approximately five per cent of our marine waters – yet it receives less than 0.5 per cent of
state government expenditure. In my experience Parks funding is increasingly biased towards visitor
management, leaving very little for genuine environmental and land management planning or activity.
The state biodiversity strategy, ‘Protecting Victoria's Environment – Biodiversity 2037’ states that “The
estimated gap in additional protected areas required to meet Australia’s criteria for a comprehensive,
adequate and representative reserve system is 2.1 million hectares. In some bioregions … this can only be
achieved by land purchase or additional formal protection of habitat on private land.”
Parks and conservation estate recommendations:





A significant increase in funding (to at least 1% of state annual expenditure) be made, in addition
to resources and expertise for habitat restoration programs and ecosystem management in
national parks and conservation reserves.
Fund and implement the recommendations of VEAC regarding new parks and protections.
Significantly expand programs for ongoing biodiversity surveying and monitoring across Victoria’s
various terrestrial, riparian, freshwater, coastal and marine ecosystems in national parks and
reserves.
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Dramatically increase funding for private land conservation through the Trust for Nature,
including the establishment of $20 million revolving fund.

(d) legislative, policy, program, governance and funding solutions to facilitate ecosystem and
species protection, restoration and recovery in Victoria, in the context of climate change
impacts; and
(e) opportunities to restore Victoria’s environment while upholding First Peoples’ connection to
country, and increasing and diversifying employment opportunities in Victoria; and
Right now, as we are recovering for the ‘black summer’ and come to grips with the economic fallout from
COVID-19, it’s a perfect time for governments to spend public money and create jobs looking after people
and the environment.
Recommendations:


Habitat restoration and connectivity workforce. A large scale, cross tenure program to stimulate
jobs, the regional economy and environmental recovery. Including a program of weed and pest
animal eradication, strategic revegetation and restoration to connect isolated habitats and
facilitate wildlife dispersal.



A dedicated program for reviving species facing extinction
NSW has committed $100 million to a ‘Save Our Species’ program, which systematically identifies
risks to species and goes about addressing them. It also includes action like breeding programs so
healthy populations of animals, birds and plants can be restored.
Victoria has nothing like this program and spends almost no money on this type of dedicated
species recovery work. We also spend very little money on research for our scientists to study
new solutions to the extinction crisis. It’s time that changed.
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